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EDITORIAL
Welcome to my first issue of “On the Cards”. I hope you will all enjoy
this full-colour (‘bursting-at-the-seams’) Rivermead Special Edition.
Please feel free to contribute to this new publication which exists,
primarily, as a printed platform for you - the members. You can write
on any topic which you may feel is relevant to our wonderful hobby or
to our unique, and thriving, club. Membership feedback on talks,
presentations, and the various competitions are especially welcome; as
well as personal stories (even the rude ones!) or card discovery glories.
This is your magazine so why not be a part of it? The Reading Club
Committee will, of course, continue to keep you regularly updated
with quarterly event/membership reports and club news.
I wish to thank the Reading Card Club Committee for bestowing their
faith and trust in me as the new editor; particularly Coral, Tony, and
Geoff who have been very supportive and encouraging. Special thanks
to Geoff for the printing and for checking the ‘dummy runs’. I’m also
grateful to Mike Tubb and Josephine for their assistance and advice;
but most of all for their affectionate friendship. Mike and Josephine,
with the assistance of Tony and Geoff, have been instrumental in
keeping the newsletter alive. As Mike was a founder member of the
club, we are very much in his debt. I have, therefore, created a regular
page of ‘Tubbian Delights’ for “On the Cards” in honour of Mike and his
vast archive of eclectic card discoveries. Cliff Maddock, too, deserves
recognition for his longstanding editorial duties on “Natter”.
Mike Lee, Derek Davis, and David Gerken have chosen to share with
you a few of their card discoveries in this issue. I extend my warmest
gratitude to Liz Tebbutt who, in her capacity as official photographer,
has graced this edition with some of her ‘candid camera’ pictures.
Thanks, too, to John Cahill (and Ann) for their competition results and
all The Rivermead Team who did such a splendid job on what turnedout to be a very successful and enjoyable day.
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EDITORIAL (CONTINUED)
In conclusion, I wish to say how happy I am to be playing an active
part in the Reading card-collecting scene. In these troubled times of
social unrest, it is reassuring to know that there are good, lifeaffirming, people out there. People who choose to smile and not to
sneer….. who choose to share a kind word and not a cruel curse …..
who choose to live life with the aid of a gentle hobby and not to
destroy life with wicked deeds. It is, no doubt, a source of great
comfort to us all. A card a day keeps the badness at bay!
Happy Hoarding ……………… JOHN JJ (Doctor of Cardology!)
SECRET AGENT NEWSFLASH!

Cliff Maddock, former editor
of The Natter, has officially
nominated me as his U.N.C.L.E.
agent successor. He has kept
this rare membership card in
his wallet since the 1960s. It
was slipped to me during a
top secret exchange at the
Rivermead Toy Fair. ‘Channel
D’ is still open Mr Waverley!
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CURRENTLY ON THE CARDS
th

In recognition of the 75 anniversary of
the first flight of the Spifire, designed by
RJ Mitchell of Southampton, we have two
stunning cards on display depicting this
history-making defender of the darkening
skies.
The first card is a Valentine Co. postcard
contributed by Mike Lee. The second card
is a JP Collectables issue contributed by
Mike Tubb. Spectacular images of this
evocative symbol of wartime fortitude and
engineering prowess!
David Gerken wishes to share with you a postcard view of another remarkable
engineering achievement in the form of
Sydney Harbour Bridge which remains the
largest steel arch bridge in the world
(weighing 52,800 tonnes). This postcard
was sent to David from Shelagh Flower;
fellow Trustee of the Woodley Poor’s Land
Charity. She actually climbed the bridge
this year for the charitable cause. Now
that’s what I call ‘flower power’!
Finally, Derek Davis recently acquired a set of Ogden’s
“Marvels in Motion” series at the Loddon Auction. He writes:
“I thought they were attractive cards whilst being
informative. No.1 illustrates Newton’s Third Law of Motion
which states that action & reaction are equal & opposite;
shown by a boxer hitting a wall (don’t try this at home
folks!). I’m pleased that I’ve added this 25 card set, issued in
1928, to my collection. I suspect a schoolboy, at the time,
would have preferred footballers, railways or aircraft! ”
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
It seems a long time ago since we had our annual fair. I think it was one of
the best we have had for a long time. Very many thanks to Roy and Geoff
who did a magnificent job in organising it. Both the collectors and the dealers
were delighted with the way things went and we had quite a few people
thanking us and telling us what a good fair it was. With over 550 people
through the door, an increase on last year, and 150 voting in the competition,
a good day was had by all.
Thanks also to John and his team on the competition stand, Bryan and all
the helpers on the entrance table, and everyone else who gave a helping
hand. Congratulations to the competition winners (see Voting Results and
Winners Gallery). The number of entries was a little disappointing but the
overall standard was very high. Please try and enter next year if you can.
Since the last newsletter, we have had a change of editor. Many thanks to
Mike Tubb for all his hard work over the past few years and I know he will be
sending the new editor, John Devaney, some articles (see “Tubbian Delights”;
a two page article by Mike will appear in the next edition of “On The Cards” –
Editor). Welcome John. We have co-opted him onto the committee (sounds
painful! – Editor); he will now get a real insight into the workings of the club
(insider info to follow shortly! – Undercover UNCLE Agent Editor).
We have had five new members join the club since the annual fair. A warm
welcome to Pam and Tex Harwood; Paul Gardner; Trevor Cornford; and
Arnold George. Some have joined after seeing our website. Some came from
the Stamp Society. One came from seeing us at local fairs. We very much look
forward to seeing you all at our future meetings.
Please try and look out some items for our club auction and give them to
Richard. We are always in need of good cards to sell. CORAL PRINT.
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HEARD IT THROUGH THE GRAPEVINE
Derek Davis was overheard making a dismissive remark to fellow
disillusioned sports fan Mike Tubb about Reading’s abysmal excuse for a
football team. His exact words, as recounted by Mike, were: “I don’t collect
football memorabilia as I go to Reading matches and most of those are
forgettable anyway!” This assessment was subsequently proved correct
when, two days later (10/09/11), Reading lost atrociously to Watford by two
goals to nil. Mike Tubb has also brought to my attention a well-produced
little magazine called “The Slough & Windsor Triangle” produced by the S&W
Railway Society. Lots of photos, articles, and local interest for the train or
transport specialists amongst us. Email info@swrs.co.uk or visit
www.swrs.co.uk. More hot gossip and thematic discussion needed!

OPEN FORUM REPORT
By GEOFF ASHTON

The meeting on the 11th August began with an Open Forum enabling
members to ask questions and offer ideas about the running of the Club.
Some of these will require further consideration by the Committee. It was
agreed, however, that feedback from committee meetings could usefully be
included in future newsletters. It was also agreed that a new venue should be
found for the 2012 Annual Dinner. Ideas for the next club programme will
also be considered; including exchange meetings with other clubs and the
possibility of a summer outing. The definition of ephemera for the ‘one item
competition’ was also confirmed as brochures, leaflets and paperwork.
The Chairman thanked everyone for their ideas and suggestions and said
that the Committee would respond to all of these in due course.
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COMPETITION AND PUZZLE PAGE
ONE CARD COMPETITION & ATTENDANCE STATISTICS
JUN 23rd JUL 14th JUL 28th AUG11th
ATTENDANCES
32
30
31
25
COMPETITION
WINNERS:CIGARETTE
TRADE
POSTCARD
EPHEMERA

MT
MT
MH
BC

DD
MT
GW
JC

MT
RW
JC
ML

CP
DD
CP
JC

SEP 8th
37

DD
MT
MH
KH

ABBREVIATIONS: MT = MIKE TUBB DD = DEREK DAVIS CP = CORAL PRINT
RW = ROGER WICHELOW GW = GRAHAM WRIGHT
ML = MIKE LEE BC = BRYAN CLARK MH = MARGARET HUSSEY
JC = JOHN CAHILL

SUNDAY SCHOOL PUZZLE CARD USA c1910
(Especially for those who help with the chairs at our meetings!)

PUZZLE RESULTS
(Page 7; Issue No.15; July 2011 Newsletter)

For the Victorian Puzzle ‘Hidden Object’ Card, two members attempted to
find the seven objects. Coral Print found six out of the seven and Christine
Frewing found four. Both entrants received free raffle tickets. Answers
were: U=Urn; C=Canon; M=Man; E=Elephant; B=Balloon; S=Saucer; C=Cap.
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RIVERMEAD PHOTO GALLERY I (PIX BY LIZ)

Figure 1: THE 'EARLY BIRDS' GATHER AT
THE RIVERMEAD NEST

Figure 2: OUT OF THE DARKNESS APPEARS
A SMILING DAVID GERKEN

Figure 3: THE ENTRANCE TABLE SQUAD
POUNCE ON ANOTHER VISITOR

Figure 4: THE EXHIBITION STAFF PREPARE
FOR THE STAMPEDE!

Figure 5: JUDGING THE GALLERY WITH
CLIPBOARD IN HAND

Figure 6: ANOTHER ATTRACTIVE LADY
GRABS THEIR ATTENTION!
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RIVERMEAD PHOTO GALLERY II (PIX BY LIZ)
THE AWARD WINNERS
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RIVERMEAD EXHIBITION
VOTING RESULTS 2011
CLASS 1: CIGARETTE CARDS OR TRADE CARDS OR
BOTH
C4
C3
C1
C2

ROY HATHAWAY “TEA OR COFFEE”: 280
ROY HATHAWAY ”SOME LIKE IT HOT”: 247
JOHN CAHILL “BAD – MEAN – UGLY”: 193
MARGARET HUSSEY “DOGS UNWANTED”: 113

CLASS 2: POSTCARDS
P1
P3
P2
P4
P5

CORAL PRINT “A MIXTURE OF SHOPFRONTS”: 289
GEOFF ASHTON “THE FRENCH CONNECTION”: 222
KEN HUSSEY “BUILT AT BROOKLANDS”: 214
MIKE LEE “FRY’S”: 75
MIKE LEE “CADBURY’S”: 47

CLASS 3: CIGARETTE CARDS AND/OR TRADE CARDS
WITH POSTCARDS
M3
M1
M4
M2

MIKE TUBB “FARMING – GOOD OLD DAYS”: 263
MARGARET HUSSEY “SPRATTS”: 242
ROY HATHAWAY “KNOT FOR SALE”: 232
JOHN CAHILL “DR WHO: TENNANT YEARS”: 87
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TUBBIAN DELIGHTS
BRITISH SHAG DISCOVERY
At a recent Reading Club auction, I was astounded to find this old tobacco paper
wrapper issued by Brigham & Co. 107 Broad Street Reading. I didn’t see it when
looking at the Lot before the
auction. I assume that nobody
else did either as I had little
competition when purchasing
the Lot. It is the first time I
have
come
across
any
ephemera
relating
to
Brighams. My thanks to
Martin Murray for explaining
what it is. EDITOR’S NOTE: An
amazing discovery Mike! And there was I thinking a ‘British Shag’ was an extracurricular acitivity pursued beside the school bike-shed!?

PHONE HACKER’S GALLERY

EDITOR’S NOTE: Many newspaper editors
appear to be in dire need of a moral mouthwash after their duplicitous and deceitful
behaviour. Rest assured that any ‘hacking’
from me will be as a result of a bad cold!
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DEDICATION PAGE: ROLLING OUT THE BARREL!
BAVARIAN
CHAMPAIGNE BARREL
HOUSE DEDICATED TO
MIKE & JOSEPHINE
(AND GRAHAM &
BEVERLY ON THEIR 40th
WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY)

INTRIGUING USA
POSTCARD FOR CORAL!
Mr HILL'S “NIAGARA
FALLS” SHOPFRONT IN
ONTARIO. THIS
SHOPKEEPER SAVED TWO
LIVES (AND LOTS OF
BARRELS) AT THE FALLS IN
1918.
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STIRLING MOSS RACING CAR GALLERY
By MIKE LEE

Figure 1: MOBIL Story of the Grand Prix

Figure 2: PETPRO LTD Grand Prix Racing Cars

Figure 1: Tom Thumb (JP) History of Motor Racing 1989

Figure 4: ITALIAN TRADE INFO CARD

Figure 5: PLANET LTD Racing Cars of the World
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FUTURE MEETINGS FOR 2011
OCTOBER 13th (Ch): “SUTTON SEEDS” by Gerry Westall
(Competition Theme: Nature)
OCTOBER 27th (SP): MEMBERS AUCTION (Competition Theme: Card)
NOVEMBER 10th (Ch): “30 YEARS ON THE ROSTRUM” by Colin Such
(Competition Theme: Hammer)
NOVEMBER 24th (SP): BRING RECENT FINDS (Competition Theme: Complete)
DECEMBER 8th (Ch): AGM-QUIZ-XMAS PARTY (Competition Theme: Santa)
DECEMBER 22nd: NO MEETING.
NOTE: SP= St. PATRICK’S HALL and Ch= CHARVIL VILLAGE HALL.
FURTHER INFO: CONTACT GEOFF ASHTON (Club Secretary) 01628 637868.
All are warmly welcome to our lively and friendly meetings.
URGENT REQUEST FROM THE EDITOR: Contributions, however small, are
now urgently required. Articles, reviews, personal reflections, and local
Collector Fair news are very welcome; as well as your own thoughts and
impressions on the club and the hobby. Have you made any exciting card
discoveries recently or have you a favourite theme you would like to share
with your fellow members? This magazine can facilitate such sharing and
can, ideally, help to bring us closer together as a club. Please bring your
contributions along to the meetings and pass them onto me, the editor, or
send them to me via email at: johndevaney222@btinternet.com
I can be contacted on 0118 9752553 or by telepathy. Thank you.
CLUB AUCTIONS: CONTACT RICHARD HOWARTH on 0118 9794459.
Unwanted collectables are always welcome (20p per Lot to club members).
Contact Richard or bring along to club meetings. This is an easy way to sell
your postcards; trade cards; cigarette cards; and assorted ephemera.

On The Cards is published by Reading & District
Cigarette Card& Postcard Club.

For further details please send a SAE to:Geoff Ashton, “Wahroonga”, Clarefield Drive,
Maidenhead, Berks. SL6 5DP.
Or visit our website : www.readingpostcards.com
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